
   

“General Membership Meetings 
Every 2nd Saturday at Health 
South Rehabilitation Hospital;  

2650 North Wyatt Dr. 10:00 A.M.  
- 12:00 Noon 

Board of Director Meetings held 
on 1st Thursday of each month 
at Ward 6 Offices at 3202 E 1st 
St, Tucson  10:00 A.M.—12:00 

Noon—all welcome 

The opinions expressed in this publication are 
those of the individual writers and do not 
necessarily constitute an endorsement or 

approval by POLIO EPIC, INC. If you have 
personal medical problems, please consult 

your own physician 

In This Issue 

 President Note 

 Board  Members 

 Jim Click Raffle 

 Holiday Party 

 Sleep Apnea 

Facts & Myths 

 Wadleigh Grants 

In 1492 Columbus sailed the oceans blue and discovered 
America.  Every year we celebrate Columbus Day  in Octo-
ber,  October 10 this year.  In 1985 those mighty folks affect-
ed by polio were still alive and Polio Epic was organized and 
has grown over the last 31 years.  In 2016-17 Polio Epic will 
embark on a cruise.  The captain will be Janna and the 
Board of Directors will be the crew.  There will be port calls 
and folks can disembark at Health South on Wyatt every 
month on the second Saturday of each month through June, 
2017, except December.  The December port stop will be at 
the Hilton East for a lovely lunch and entertainment by the 
Gatekeepers on December 10. 

Columbus had three ships the Nina, Pinta, and Santa Ma-
ria.  Polio Epic also has three ships for our year long cruise. 

FriendSHIP is an important ship.  Through Polio Epic one 
can meet many interesting people and friendships devel-
op.  Friendships can be strengthen and developed by the 
monthly programs, social media, and phone calls.  My favor-
ite way to develop friendships is a phone call or a cup of cof-
fee together or having lunch with someone.  Check out this 
SHIP as the cruise sails for ten months. 

RelationSHIP is the next ship we will be sailing on.  From 
a friendship often a closer relationship develops.  Many of us 
have developed relationships that have lasted for years.  Da-
vid and I have been married almost 45 years and he is not 
only my husband, he is a cheerleader in my life.  Relation-
ships go beyond Polio Epic and be thankful for all of those 
who have journeyed with you over the years. 

FellowSHIP is my favorite ship.  This when we have coffee 
breaks during our monthly port stops or going out to lunch 
after the board or general meetings.  This is a time when we 
can share with each other about our polio journey and know 
that your fellow passenger understands. 

Please come aboard and enjoy our ten month cruise. 

Janna Peyton, President 

Serving Arizona Polio Survivors since 1985  October—November  2016 

E-mail Address Website Address 
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JIM CLICK RAFFLE  for POLIO EPIC! 
                                 

Polio Epic members have sold $1,700 worth of tickets.  Surely, one of our members or 
one of those they sold; will win the Red Shelby 2016 Mustang! 
 
Thanks to all of you who have sold tickets, are still selling tickets and to so many of 
you have purchased tickets.  The funds will support several aspects of Polio Epic 
such as office expenses, printing costs for the Newsletter, and helping with the Holi-
day Luncheon expenses. 
 
The deadline for selling tickets and turning them in to Janna Peyton is December 1, 
2016, because  deadline for turning the tickets in to Jim Click is December 9, 
2016  and the drawing will be held on December 15, 2016. 
 
If you want to purchase tickets and are out of 
town or state please mail your ticket order and 
check made out to Polio Epic to: 
                 

Janna Peyton 
                9901 E. Potomac Place 
                Tucson, AZ   85748 
 
If you have any questions call Janna at 886-1913 
or any other Board Member of Polio Epic. 
 Shelby Mustang GT 

Polio Epic Board of Directors 

Executive Officers 

Janna Peyton, President 520-886-1913 JanDav@cox.net 

Marty Cutler, Secretary 520-572-7916 Martyaz44@yahoo.com 

Micki Minner, Treasurer 520-743-1556 Mickiminner@msn.com 

Directors 

Cece Axton 520-495-5122 Axton@cox.net 

Marty Baldwin 520-795-6157 Martybaldwin86@gmail.com 

Frank Frisina 520-360-9365 shinybear@msn.com 

Joy LeBarge  Jlebarge@cox.net 

Dave Marsh 520-327-3252 Davidmarsh311@gmail.com 

Barbara Stough 520-887-4731 chasbarstough@comcast.net 

Joanne Yager 520-296-1471 Artist3jy6@hotmail.com 
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New and Different ways to shop for groceries! 
 
How many of you have problems going to the grocery store, loading up your cart, and going 
through checkout and then when you get home;  you have to unload and put up all of your grocer-
ies.  There has to be a better way.  Recently, I was unable to walk due to health issues, and I 
learned some helpful ways to grocery shop. 
 
1. Delivery.  Plain, old fashioned delivery of groceries has come back into it ’s own with the 

help of the internet!  Here in Tucson, Safeway has a website, where you can select what you 
want, and they will deliver the next day to your door!  This includes produce, frozen goods and 
everything.  The list on the website is extensive, and has everything the store normally carries.  
The website also allows you to use coupons, and “buy-one-get-one-free” specials.  I found that 
using this service requires you to be flexible about substitutions of brands or sizes.  You pay for 
the groceries using your credit/debit card in a safe, secure payment process on-line when you 
order what you want.  The delivery person will put the bags in your kitchen, and give you a list 
to sign showing the substitutions or those things that were out of stock and no replacement 
was available.  The delivery itself costs about $10 on top of the price of the groceries.  Howev-
er, with a minimum order of $150.00, there is usually a number of ways to get free delivery ser-
vice (order some of a specially listed brand, and get delivery free).  I rated this service as ex-
tremely easy, but a small bit more expensive then shopping at other stores. 

2. Getting help with your groceries at the store.  There are a couple of stores (Albertsons, 
Walmart) and ICS (Interfaith community services) that will send a person with you up and down 
the aisles, to do the lifting, grabbing and toting of groceries into your shopping cart.  They will 
also help you get the groceries into your vehicle.  The IFS service driver has their own vehicle, 
and will only allow 4 bags.  However, you have to bring the groceries into the house yourself 
and unload them.  I rate this as acceptable and a huge help.  The only flaw in the system, is 
that the stores often promise help, and then do not have a staff member available to help once 
you arrive, and the wait can be rather long. 

3. There is a delivery company with limited supplies of their own grocery line of entrees, called 
Schwan’s.  They are rather expensive, but it is nice to have a truck pull up to your drive-
way, and bring out the items you ordered, and you pay using a credit card.  They also do regu-
lar deliveries of meats and entrees.  There are limited selections, and are rather expensive 
compared to shopping at a discount grocery store. 

4. There is a new service at Walmart called Grocery Pick-up.  Basically you set up an account 
on the Walmart.com website, and you order your groceries using their simple ordering website.  
Then you pay using a credit card on site.  After you finish selecting your items, you have to se-
lect a “pick up time” to drive to the store.  Once you drive to the store, there are specially 
marked parking places with signs that include the phone number to call the staff to let them 
know you are there to receive the order.  They bring crates out to your vehicle, let you inspect 
the produce (from the front seat of your car), and go over any substitutions!  The nice thing 
about this service is that any substitutions, they give you a higher end product at the lower end 
cost!  Once they put all the groceries in your car, you drive home unload and put them away in 
your house.  I happen to like the discount prices at Walmart, and there is no fee for the pickup 
service.  Also, you can join the “savings catcher”, and enter your receipt to get the low cost 
guarantee from your grocery shopping. 

5. Amazon Pantry—online ordering for non-perishables.  Good prices, however, be warned the 
boxes are delivered to your door and can be heavy! 

6. Freshly—Blue Apron-Nature Market—these are services that deliver a set of groceries on a 
weekly basis, with the ingredients and recipe cards to cook the meals yourself.  The boxes can 
be heavy, and sometimes the recipes are a little difficult...but if you like to cook, this may be a 
perfect option for you.  The prices are a little higher, especially if you go with organic or locally 
grown. 
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December 10th, 2016 

Hilton Hotel  
7600 East Broadway, Tucson, 

11:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

Ticket Price:  $13.00  

Mail your reservations (with the names )and send to: 
Polio Epic, Inc. 

2840 North Tomas Road 

Tucson, AZ  85745 

Entertainment :  The Gatekeepers 11:30-12:30 

Name of Guest Menu Choice Amount to 

be Paid 
   

   

   

   

   

   

Menu Choices 
Sliced Ham w/ Cider Glaze & Cranberry Chutney  

Sliced Oven Turkey Breast w/ Gravy & Cranberry Chutney  
Vegetarian Pasta Primavera  (Marinara with no cheese) 
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Excerpt from the Handbook on the Late Effects of Poliomyelitis  
for Physicians and Survivors© 

 
Sleep Apnea 
Defined as the lack of breathing through the nose and mouth for at least ten seconds, sleep ap-
nea can be obstructive or central or mixed. Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) occurs when tissues 
in the throat collapse and block airflow in and out of the lungs during sleep, although efforts to 
breathe continue. Central apnea occurs when the brain fails to send appropriate signals to the 
body to initiate breathing. There is neither airflow nor chest wall movement. Central sleep ap-
nea is uncommon, and when present, is often associated with severe heart failure or the result 
of a stroke. 
In sleep apnea, breathing ceases, oxygen in the blood decreases, arousal occurs, sleep ends and 
breathing resumes. The individual then drifts back to sleep and another apnea occurs with this 
cycle continuing throughout the night, resulting in hundreds of arousals from sleep. (People 
without neuromuscular disorders experience up to five apneas per hour of sleep.) The person 
arises in the morning unrefreshed, fatigued and is sleepy during the day. 
Associated findings of OSA include loud snoring, obesity, positive family history of apnea and 
snoring, daytime sleepiness and when very severe, right-sided heart failure (see Cor Pulmon-
ale), and hypoventilation (see Underventilation). OSA at first occurs when individuals sleep 
on their backs, but eventually apneic episodes are present with any sleep position. A number of 
factors make snoring and apnea worse, such as nasal obstruction. Smoking causes the lining of 
the upper airway to swell, alcohol and sedative drugs cause the muscles in the back of the up-
per airway to relax, and excessive weight decreases the size of the upper airway. 
Many polio survivors have abnormal breathing during sleep, including both OSA and 
hypoventilation. OSA is probably more severe in polio survivors than in people without other 
medical problems. OSA also was found to be more common in obese survivors with normal 
lung function, whereas hypoventilation was found to be more common in those survivors with 
scoliosis, restrictive lung function, and a history of diffuse neurological problems during the 
acute phase of polio (Hsu & Staats, 1998). 
Sleep apnea is diagnosed by polysomnography in an overnight sleep study, generally per-
formed in a sleep laboratory by experienced technicians. The test monitors sleep stages, eye 
movements, snoring, airflow at the nose and mouth, heartbeat, chest wall breathing motion, 
and oxygen saturation. Oxygen saturation can be monitored easily in the home by nocturnal 
oximetry and serves as an adequate screen for severe OSA. 
Medical treatment of OSA includes weight loss if obese, relief of nasal obstruction if present, 
avoidance of alcohol and sedative drugs, and sleep positioning on one's stomach or side in-
stead of back. If apnea is more severe (15 to 20 apneas per hour of sleep or more), nocturnal 
noninvasive ventilation, such as nasal continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) or bi-level 
pressure support, is often prescribed (see Ventilators). The upper airway in OSA is most vul-
nerable to closure during REM sleep (Ellis et al., 1987), and CPAP gently "splints" the airway 
open and stabilizes it. Obstructed breathing during sleep is relieved as long as nocturnal venti-
lation is used. Compliance with nasal masks has proven to be a problem in some people, par-
ticularly those with claustrophobia and those with OSA which is not very severe. These indi-
viduals do not have severe symptoms (sleepiness and fatigue), and they may not be convinced 
that nocturnal ventilation helps them (Hsu & Staats, 1998). Upper airway surgery to remove 
excessive tissue in the tonsils and soft palate areas, known as uvulopalatopharyngoplasty, is 
more effective to eliminate snoring than to cure apnea, but it is inadvisable in polio survivors 
who depend upon frog breathing (Alba, 1985). 

http://www.post-polio.org/edu/handbk/und.html
http://www.post-polio.org/edu/handbk/vents.html
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Sleep Apnea Is Just Snoring— Myth. Snor ing can be a symptom of the sleep disorder , but there' s a 

big difference between the two. People with the condition actually stop breathing up to 400 times 

throughout the night. These pauses last 10 to 30 seconds, and they're usually followed by a snort when 

breathing starts again. This breaks your sleep cycle and can leave you tired during the day. 

Sleep Apnea Is No Big Deal—Myth. All those breaks in sleep take a toll on your  body and mind. 

When the condition goes untreated, it's been linked to job-related injuries, car accidents, heart attacks, 

and strokes.   

It Blocks Your Breathing--Fact. The most common type of the disorder  is obstructive sleep apnea, 

or OSA. It happens when your tongue, tonsils, or other tissues in the back of the throat block your airway. 

When you try to breathe in, the air can't get through. Central sleep apnea is less common than OSA. It 

means the brain doesn't always signal the body to breathe when it should. 

Only Older People Get It--Myth. Doctors estimate that more than 18 million Amer icans have sleep 

apnea. It's more common after age 40, but it can affect people of all ages. You're more likely to have the 

condition if you're overweight, a man, African-American, or Latino. The disorder also tends to run in 

families. 

Alcohol Will Help You Sleep--Myth. A nightcap may make you drowsy, but it won' t help you get 

the quality rest you need. Alcohol relaxes the muscles in the back of your throat. That makes it easier for 

the airway to become blocked in people with sleep apnea. Sleeping pills have the same effect. 

Losing Weight Can Help--Fact. You can make sleep apnea symptoms better  when you shed even a 

small percentage of your body weight. If you're carrying around extra pounds, talk to your doctor about 

starting a weight loss program. It also helps to quit smoking, so ask about treatments that can help. 

Lying on Your Side Can Help--Fact. If you sleep on your  back, gravity can pull the tissues in the 

throat down, where they're more likely to block your airway. Sleep on your side instead to open your 

throat. Certain pillows can help keep you on your side. Some people even go to bed in shirts with tennis 

balls sewn onto the back. 

A Mouthpiece Might Work, Too--Fact. A dentist or  or thodontist can fit you with a mouthpiece or  

oral appliance to ease mild sleep apnea. The device is custom-made for you, and it adjusts the position of 

your lower jaw and tongue. You put it in at bedtime to help keep your airway open while you sleep. 

CPAP Is an Effective Treatment--Fact. It stands for  continuous positive airway pressure. A CPAP 

machine blows a steady stream of air into your airway. You can adjust the flow until it's strong enough to 

keep your airway open while you sleep. It's the most common treatment for adults with moderate to se-

vere OSA. 

Surgery Is the Surest Way to Fix Apnea--Myth. For  some people, an operation may be able to cure 

OSA. A good example is a child with large tonsils that block her airway. Doctors can remove the tonsils 

to solve the problem. Some adults can improve their symptoms with surgery to shrink or stiffen floppy 

tissues. But that's not a good choice for everyone. Talk to your doctor about the pros and cons of an oper-

ation before you go that route. 
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POLIO EPIC MEMBERSHIP FORM AND DUES   

Type Renewal   Has your address changed? Yes       
    

  New     No       
    

Name   Spouse/Partner   Date     

                

Address   Phone (       )     

                

City   State   Zip   
              

  

Place email address if you want your newsletter via email           
                
        (Please Print Clearly)   

  I am UNABLE to pay dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership and receive 
newsletter 

  

  Please remove my name from the mailing list.  I no longer wish to receive the newsletter.   

  Check here if you do not want your name and address listed in the POLIO DIRECTORY   

  
Enclosed is membership fee of $10.00 per person for one calendar 
year (2016-2017) 

  

      Amount Enclosed for Membership $     

      Amount Enclosed for Charitable Donation $     

      Total Enclosed $ 
    

    

Make checks payable to Polio Epic, Inc. and return to P.O. Box 17556, 

Tucson, AZ 85731-7556 
  

WADLEIGH GRANTS 

The Wadleigh grants are monies that we give to members for durable goods, things that their 

health insurance won’t cover, and things that help them live more independently even though they 

have Post Polio Syndrome!  Some examples of things that we have helped finance, repairs to a 

wheelchair lift, a bathtub lift, repairs to a wheelchair, Crutches, grab bars, ramps and steroid shots.  

If you have been a member of Polio Epic for one year, and would like to receive a grant, fill out an 

application as shown on our website, or call our President Dave Marsh in order to get an applica-

tion.  Submit a receipt or a purchase order with the receipt...and tell us how much you need in 

money; up to a limit of $500.  It really is as simple as that.   Frank Wadleigh was a long time mem-

ber of our organization and when he died, he surprised us all by leaving us a nice chunk of money 

in his will.  The bequest was simply to help polio survivors.  The Board of Directors at the time, de-

cided the best way was to help finance those things that insurance, Medicare, and disability just 

didn’t cover!  Please review the guidelines and perhaps look around for a need or two that you can 

make happen with help from the Wadleigh Grants! 
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Please change, add, or delete anything for the Resource directory.  We are 

counting on you to make this a good service for all of us! 


